IRP Emergency Waivers

Access a list of all IRP emergency waivers received, including a user-friendly summary for law enforcement.

Thanks to all the jurisdiction staff for keeping the IRP community updated on these waivers. Updates can be sent to irpmail@irpinc.org.
Plans for IRP Clearinghouse Netting in April 2020

As we approach the end of March, it is time to begin plans for the April 2020 Clearinghouse netting in a new environment, with unknowns related to COVID-19. Read a letter from Tim Adams, CEO, and Robin Murphy, Director of Clearinghouse and Information Systems, concerning the April 2020 Clearinghouse Netting.

Read Letter

IRP, Inc. Updates via Video

See videos from IRP staff and board members during this crisis on IRP, Inc.’s YouTube channel.

Members of the IRP community are encouraged to share their own video! Contact IRP for more information.

Access Videos
IRP Office Closure Information

IRP is collecting information about office closures; access current operational status on the IRP COVID-19 page. This information is a helpful reference for carriers.

IRP, Inc. has been reaching out to jurisdictions regarding the following questions. Please help by emailing any updates to IRP:

- Is your office currently open for business?
  - If not, is there a phone number or email address where registrants can obtain information within the jurisdiction?
- What services are available to registrants (in person, online)?
- Are registrants with new commercial vehicles currently able to obtain registration to allows operation (including carrying a load)?

Access Waivers

CVSA’s International Roadcheck Postponed

The Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) has postponed this year’s International Roadcheck. This inspection and enforcement initiative had been scheduled for May 5-7.

Read More
REAL ID Extended to October 1, 2021

The enforcement deadline for REAL ID has been extended to October 1, 2021.

DHS Bullet

New Washington Voting Member

Washington has a new IRP voting member: Stephanie Sams, Acting Administrator.

Access Directory
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